
ltt MARK OF jACURANTLL
It means a great deal to you to buy

four Jewelry of a reliable house. The
business is based on confidence and
jur forty-eig- years of square dealing
nave placed us at the head of the

class.
Everything in diamonds, watches,

liver tableware, clocks and optical
goods.

"SSVMAIN 51
SALT LAKE CltX UTAH

All Hallows
Collego
8ALT LAKfE CITY

BOARDING AND DAY

SCHOOL FOR BOYS

Class begins Wednesday, September 8.

CUitical, Scientific and Commercial

courses. Special department for little
bojrt, ander the care of a trained
teacher. Gymnasium and Military Drill

nader the direction of special instructors.
For terms and information, apply to

Very Rev. J. J. Guinan, S. M.,

President.

HARRY J. ROBINSON
ATTORNEY AT LAW

304-30- 3 Judg. Buildinit, Salt La no City

Gems of Thought Lost Forever.
Mr. Jingle suddenly turned back hts

cuff and wrote upon It. It happened
In an Interval of the passing the
champagne.

"Do you often take notes In that
way?" asked a woman who set by him,
much interested.

"Often," the poet returned, "but the
trouble of It Is that when I read It
over the next day I can't for the life
of me make out what the notes are
that 1 meant to take. Then the shirt
goes Into the wash and there's an end
of It. What's the use, anyway?" as
the waiter again passed the tall glass
of champagne Into bis outstretched
hand.

"True," the woman assented, quiet-
ly. "What's the use?"

8lang.
a Slang words and phrases are plo

neera of the language to be. Some of
these pioneers die on the plains, not
virile enough to cross the centuries, and
tbe purists rot with them. The really
apt slang Words Inherit the earth, the
people and the dictionaries.

They are born on the athletic field
or In the stress of crowded life, where
short cut speech Is a necessity. You
find thern first In the yellow journals
and tbe mouths of babes.

If you are responsible for any of the
babes you have to be a purist pro tem.
Don't fret too hard! You are merely
hearing language In the making. Ten
years settles a word In the dictionary

or In oblivion. From the Nautilus

His Life Was Too Monotonous.
"You need a change," said the phy-ilcla-

"In what way, Doc?"
"Your life Is altogether too monoto-

nous."
"You surprise me."
"It's true. Any man who desn't

let Into bed until morning and then' gets up in the morning, too, is leading
loo monotonous a life."

One of Life's Sad Facts.
Pay dayH come and pay days go, but

bills go on forever.

Pig Errantry.
The report of the cattlo market

committee presented at Colchester
town council the other day contained
an Item as to a pig starving, followed
by "Resolved, That the town clerk

H communicate with the offender, warn-

ing him against committing any of-

fense In future." It was touching to

hear that penitent animal giving Its
word of honor that nothing of the
sort should occur again. London
Globe.

True Love.
There is but one mate for each man

and woman in the world and until
they recognize the fact aud learn with
patience to await the note of absolute
conviction which Is the one infallible
guide to happiness, marriages will fall

as they fall now and the church will

give its empty blessing to those
pairs whom (lod forever

leaves unblessed Exchange.
-- -

Pertinent Observation.
"Some men," says HanB, the baker's

boy, "vas alwuys Uh&- - der keyjioleofi.
der'back of a clock They vas behint
time."

"My Ring! It Is Gone My Ruby Ring."
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SYNOPSIS.

Three girls Kllzabelh, Gabrlelle and
Btlaa Started for Oanadi to spc n.l the
summer there. On board it tint they
were frightened ty un apparently dement-
ed stranger, who, llndlng a bag
to one of them, took enjoyment In scru-ilnl.ii-

u pli.it, of the trio. Kline Hliured
tier stateroom with a Mrs. ii ill. i'ii. iiImo
bound for Canada. The young women on
a sightseeing tour met Mrs Graham,
anxiously awaiting her husband, who bait
a mania for Bulling. They were Intro-
duced to LOM Wilfrid and Lady Kdltb.
A cottage by tbe ocean was rented by
the trio for tbe Hummer. Kllzubetb
learned tbnt a friend of her father's was
to call. Two men called, one of them
being the queer-actin- g stranger on the
steamer. The girls were "not at home,"
but discovered by tbe cards left that one
of tbe men wus Kllznbeth's father's
friend. Tho men proved to be John C.
Blake and Gordon Hennett. A wisp of
yellow Iiuir from Mr. Graham's pocket
fell Into the bands of BUSS, Mrs. Gra-
ham's hair wus black, l.adv Kdilb told
tbe girls of a robbery of Jewels at tbe
hotel Fearing for the safety of her own
gems, she left tbeni In a safe at the cot-tug-

Mr. Gordon Bennett was properly
Introduced, explainud IiIh queer actions,
returned tho lost bag nnd told of mysteri-
ous doings of a year before connected
Willi the cottage. Exploring tbe cellar,
one of the girls found a sphinx cuff-butto-

tbe exact counterpart of which both
Gordon Bennett and Lady Edith were
found to possess, also. Bltse, ulone. ex-
plored the cellar, overbearing a conver-
sation there between Mary Anne and a
man. He proved to be her son, charged
with murder. The young women agreed
to keep the secret. Lady Killtli told a
story of a lost love In connection with
the sphinx key, Bliss and Gordon itm
nett discovered Lady Kdllb and Mr. Gra-bun- i.

tbe latter displaying a marvelous
baritone voice.

CHAPTER X.. Continued
Lady Edith rested her chin on her

hand and thought a while. Mr. Blake
and Mr. Graham gazed at the lovely
face grown suddenly serious as she
pondered the question, and 1 knew that
Gordon Hennett forgot my very exis-
tence as he leaned forward awaiting
her reply.

"It is hard for me to realize," she
said slowly, "never having been
tempted.''

"How can any ono know what he
would do until the time conies?" inter-
rupted Mr. Gruham, "as to yielding to
an impulse well, why are we given
Impulses If not to obey them?"

"Isn't that rather a dangerous
theory ?''

LadyEdlth laughed as she spoke,
but there was a note bf"anxTeTyfS"her
voice, and she glanced Involuntarily

at her brother, who still maintained
his sulky silence.

"A very dangerous theory," re-

marked Mr. Hennett; "but to return
to our discussion. Smuggling is a
hazardous business, Lady Edith, and it
requires some courage, too, for one
practically takes his life In his hands,
especially stormy nights when the sea
runs high "

"Yes," ejaculated Mrs. Graham:
"yes!"

"Oh, I don't know," said her hus-
band, "it has its compensations. One
lives, you know lives. Think of a
night, out there, with the waves moun-
tains high a stiff wind, aud raining,
perhaps. Hlack sky, black water,
black everything, and the uncertainty
about landing your cargo safely.
Then the sail hack again triumphant
and exulting you and the elements
alone together. Can't you taste the
salt spray? Can't you feel the boat
cut through the water.' Can't you "

"Harry!"
He paused abruptly and turned to

his wife.
"I beg your pardon, Juliet," he said

very gently, "1 quite forgot your
aversion to the water or I wouldn't
have let myself go."

As Elizabeth often insisted, there
were nice things about Mr. Graham
after all. His patience with his wife's
vagaries were certainly moBt com-
mendable, yet 1 found myself reaching
out after her hand as though I under
stood and sympathized with her stnur;e
attitude which I certainly did not

.Meanwhile the Utile liu.i sailed on,
and whether it carried a smuggler
with his spoils or my trMU
tires from the Isanti of Dreams we
never knew, for It slipped away Into
the darkness as quietly as it had
emerged. I felt as though I bad lost
something very valuable as I looked
out over the empty water and the en-
suing silence brought me no vaguely
blissful dreams, but rather a sense of
uneusiness ami Impending danger.

Our fire had burned itself away into
a bed of embers, where charred bits
of wood occasionally sent forth feeble

"fin mesrair Tire nigtrtrwind brought them
renewed life. The moon climbed high

In the heavens ns we sat listening to
the waves wash over the rocks, while
the embers glowed nnd paled and
glowed again In indignant protest
against their relegation to the ashes
of the past.

Present h Lady Edith turned to
Graham. "Sing." she said.

An.l Marry Graham obeyed without
s demur. Looking up at

the reck where she sat with Elizabeth,
he smiled nnd removed his cap.

"If It will give you pleasure," he
said, quite simply

She made a gesture of assent and
after I moment's sileqee he began to
sing, softly at first, then his voice
gradually attained its full compass. 1

have never heard a voice Just like
Harry Graham's so strong and yet
so sweet. It had a wonderful depth
of tenderness about If) too. and we
listened entranced, unwilling to lose
a note or a word of his song, which
was quite unfamiliar to me at least.
out of tbe purple distance,

Over (be Hunting sea.
Boras mi tin- winds of heaves

Cometh a Voice In in,
See bow the white gull rssteth

low o'er the tossing sprav
Pausing awhile In listen

Befttra II Is up nnd away!

O'er the trackless waste of waters
Where nameless thousands sleep.

Prom the realm of endless silence.
Cometh the Voles of the Peep;

Hark, to the whispering water
Bringing a message to me.

"Child of tle reslb'HH ocean.
Thy dcHtlny walls fur thee."

Where the v dim horizon
Touches the mist-Is- ml sea,

There lleth nn t'nknown Kingdom
With Its gales ajar for me;

And. so, like the gull, I'm renting
At peuce o'er the tossing foam.

Just waiting, listening, longing.
Fur the Voice to call me home.

"Don't! Oh, Harry, don't."
Mrs. Graham had risen and wns

gazing at her husband with widely
dilated eyes and arms extended. It
was a cry of Irrepressible suffering,
apparently wrung from her against
her will.

I reached her first, being nearest,
aud as I slipped my arm through hers
I found that she was trembling and
very cold.

Mr. Graham had reached his wife
almost as soon as I had and bis voice
was filled with genuine solicitude.

"Why, you're cold," he continued,
"awfully cold, your lips are quite
blue and trembling. This night air
has been too much for you. as you
feared. I'm sorry I urged you to come,
but I thought you would enjoy it."

She clung to him, oblivious of our
presence.

"Take me home. I must go home."
"And so you shall."
He spoke gently, as one calms a

j frightened child, and still retaining
her hand turned to Elizabeth.

"I'm really very sorry, but we must
go home. It has been an awfully Jolly
evening. Mrs. Graham 1b a bit un-

strung, she's not strong, you know;
I shouldn't have allowed her to stay
out so long In the night air. And of
course I shouldn't have sung."

We murmured polite, If slightly in-

coherent, regrets and tried to look as
though nothing surprising had hap-
pened, but I think we were all relieved
when the Grahams finally departed.
As we watched their retreating fig-

ures gradually grow smaller In the
distance, Gabrlelle voiced the question
tiiat trembled on my lips.

"Why shouldn't he sing?"
Nobody was ready with an appro-

priate reply, for it really did MB as
though one endowed with so enviable
a gift should be permitted to use it at
will.

I shivered a little, for the embers no
longer sent out any heat, and the
wind from the ocean had suddenly
grown damp and chill. i..ni Edith
also shivered and drew her cloak
closely about her.

"I think we, too, must go," she said;
"I am sorry the evening has ended. It
has been very delightful, und I shall
always remember It."

"I should suppose. Mrs. Graham
would remember It also," remarked
Gabrlelle, "but 1 don't believe she
thought it delightful."

We were gathering up our wraps
preparatory to going home as she
spoke, and Mr. Hlake had just taken
oossessinn of the shawl spread unon
the rock where Elizabeth had been sit-

ting when she uttered an exclamation.
"My ring! It is gone my ruby

ring."
This ring was Elizabeth's dearest

possession und the pride of her heart.
It was a marquise, formed of seven
rubies surrounded by diamonds, und
us all of the stones were unusually
good It was really very valuable. We
were aghast at the catastrophe and
hastened to help her look for it.

"It can't be gone," exclaimed Gabrl-
elle. turning over sticks and stones
suspiciously; ''it must ho here."

"It was too loose; I should not have
worn it. I must hav i oiled into the
water and I shall ne aee It ugaln."

KUzabeth spoke in . hushed tone
In which one refers to those recently
leiuoved by death.

"Don't feel thai way about it," said
Lord Wilfrid, roused U last; "I am
quite sure we will Him. t. Let's see
you sat here with Edith, aud Graham
.itid Mr. Blake just below. It might
have caught In the fringe of Usfl bawl.
Perhaps Mr. Hlake will kiudly
shake it."

smmmmmsj

Mr. I. lake complied wIKioul result 1
UtMhMM also wns the ensuing nearer: !H
of the rocks, although they were gono lH
over Inch by Inch, the men lighting H
matches to examine dark crevices
while we scrutinized tho moBt lm- - ammmfl

probable places nnd tried to peer Into H
the rapidly rising water. jH

At Inst we gave It up and prepared H
to go home, each in turn assuring KHz H
aheth i ha when morning came she
would surely find her ring, but never- - R
theless secretly convinced that It was fBIrrevocably gone. H

"I've had a good time, barring the BttVJ
Inst half hour," said Gordon Hennett, BaS
ns he took my shawl; "have you?" J

"I don't know what Elizabeth will H
ever do without her ring," was my
evasive SHI

"Give her another. The Jewels yt.ur BHJ
ship is bringing you are far more val- - H
liable

"Nonsense," I Interrupted. "Can't ASH
you see that she Is unhappy and we BBS
are all worried?" BBJ

"Please don't worry," he said; "to- - BBJ
morrow morning bright and early I'll Bfl
have another look at the rocks. I'm BBB
rather a good prophet and something BBB
tells me she will get it again. If I BH
can't find It I'll got a diver and see BBB
whnt lie can do. Hut I don't think ws " BBB
will need him, for when daylight BBB
conies It will probably be discovered BBB
exactly where she dropped It. Any- - (BBB
way, there is no use giving up a thing tflBBJ
ns lost until every possible mentis of BBB
finding It Is exhausted. You won't --BBB
worry, will you?" 'BBH

These practical suggestions were BBBJ
very cheering and I turned to repeat BBBJ
them to Elizabeth. She was saying BBBJ
goodnight to tbe Campbells, who had
decided to return to the hotel along BB
the shore. To my surprlsn I heard BBBJ
Lady Edith also suggesting the serv- - BBBJ
Ices of a diver. BH

"They are quite wonderful, you BBBJ
know," she was saying, "and all sorts .1
of things have been recovered from BBB
the BBBJ

"Yes." added Lord Wilfrid, "we will MM
all have another look and BBB
If It Is not to be found by daylight I BH
know of an expert diver. However, BH
I'm sure when tho tide goes out it will BBB
be left among the rocks." BjBJ

So by degrees our guests departed BBB
nnd we returned to the cottage, rath- -

er depressed nnd Inclined to consider BBB
the evening a failure. BBB

Mary Anne met us, holding the door BBB
hospitably open and smiling expan- - BBB

BBB
"Well," she remarked, "and did you H

'ave a good time? And didn't I 'ave H
a good supper?"

We told her about Elizabeth's loss H
and she listened In silence. Hut her H
ruddy face grew serious and her Jaw H
dropped, as we described our search H
among the rocks and our theory that H
the ring had dropped Into the sea. H

"Lost, is It?" she said at last; "don't H
you fret, Miss Elizabeth, dear. 1 know H
them rocks Inch by inch, and I'll 'ave H
a look meself, so 1 will. Jest go to H
sleep and rest easy now." H

We were glad to follow this sensible H
advice, but I think we all were some H
time In getting to sleep. I found my- -

self thinking of Mrs. Graham, rather H
than the lost ring, and wondering sssssl
vaguely why she did not like to hear RU
her husband sing. The puzzle was too H
much for me, and I was Just slipping
Into a blissful state of unconscious- - H
ness when 1 thought I heard a step H
under my window. RU

I'll I UK CONTIM'KD.I BBBm!

LONG WARS DUE TO WHISKER8. WMm

Trivial Incident Led to Three Hun- - WW
dred Years of Fighting. RM

For ages beards were the delight of mM

ancient beauties. The sight of a MRt
shaved chin excited sentiments of hor- - RM
ror and aversion. To obey the injunc- - Ru
'inn of his bishops, Louis VII. of Wt
Prance cropped his hair a la pompa- - H
dour aud shaved off his luxuriant WRi
whiskers Eleanor of Aquitune, his H
consort, found him with this uncom- - MRi
inuii appearance very ridiculous and H
very contemptible. She revenged her- - iH
self by becoming something more than H
a coquette. The king obtained a di- H
vorce. She then married the count of mR
Anjou, who shortly afterward ascend- - H
ed the French throne, and gave hitn Hl
as her marriage dower the rich prov- - Hj
inces of Poitou and Guienne; and H
i his wus the origin of those wars Rt
which for ::! years ravaged France
and which cost the French nation MR
;, mm, imiii men. All of which, probably, H
had never taken place If Louis VII. H
hud not been so rash as to shave off WR
his whiskers, by which he made him- - 9R
self so disgusting to the fair Eleanor. RR

BrJ

Doctor Not Needed. WRj
"I got un awfully 'funny note once H

from Gen. , an Irish-America- on JHthe staff of Gov. ," said Dr. Shack- - WU
hi tli "His wife was taken with a H

sudden indisposition, be summoned
bis servant and bade him get the tH
buggy read to come for me. Hy the RRi
time the horse was hitched up and the
general had written me a note his mt
wife recovered. Hut he sent the note
anyway, with a postscrlp.

" 'My Dear Doctor: I wish you B
would hurry around this way as fast RM
is you can. My wife is desperately
III. Jump into my buggy and come mM
along. Don't let anything stop you.

" 'P. S. My-- wJie uavJugreQvej;ed, . . H
you need uot come.' " rnM


